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SgSteporter Lyon Writes about 1

:0/:v a SampleBombardment.
HmgcV v

By C. C. LYON,

jar |Hl« West Virginian Reporter With

M{!l*LV.-:"r
' General Perihing'a Army.)

lpg£ WfTH THE AMERICAN TROOPS
TRANCE, March. 18..(Controie

35 AJttericmin).The American railroad
- f»n jfcfl_a£5lern front Is there

witbllw big poach. It has just given
the Bans a. walloping they'll not soon

BggSi; torgf'u *"«* not an American artilnoran American gun has

It may be somt time before full de.balls of oar first railroad artillery en

-iw-'iiffwith the enemy becomes availSZ:y^!- bet "this much may be said at

1 American shrewdness has wen out

E&CJ-l over dsvznan methodical red tape.
_-f. America's railroad artillery is kept

behind the battle front.at a point
pat offers exceptional railroad facil

- fces la reaching any place in the line.

BE' v.
' "Word came that a big action was

1 Impending.
'"Well bo there." was the terse an~

awer of the American general.
And, in sequence, this is what l;apB|fSr.-pened:

: That night, several hundred artil.lerymen left for the scene on a special
train, which carried cars for them to

l sleep in. besides flat cars aitd tool
cars in which were piled every sort

.* cf paraphernalia for the hasty cong&Tf"..I atruction of side tracks and gun cmplacements.
jBfflEffiyv Practically no work was done duriSS/"bag daylight bocrs because Hun airMSfcf^SJ':>iane« were constantly flying in the

vicinity and the least activity behind
; Jhe allied front would be sure to lead

frf jo a Hun bombardment.
_

Bat for four nights the job of get-

IH' SPADING YOUR GARDEN
^v

I The accompanying lesson tenchJ
GARDEN LESSON NC. 10.

"Veparod Under the Direction of The
Wert Virginian's Food

Department.
r; Spading la something more than the
i sera turning over of the eartu.

It Is the breaking ap of th6 ground.
V crumbling it Into as near anst as It is

aossi'Dlo to set Jt.
I J, Yon will need a shovel spade if your

soil Is very loose, but ordinarily a

spading fork is the better. I.oss eaer-.
XJ Is expended, in pressing It Into the
ground and it isn't at apt to make
zloda as is the case with the old-style
(pads If tie soli is rather mo;-it clay.
. How deep to dig? The full length
of the fori If the top soil Is that deep, j
Don't turn op much of the subsoil,
Usually clay or stony, and in many'
J£B®d-in back yards, gravel, cinders.'
»fc- Bat by going half an inch deeper'
ek£b yepr you will in time make the;
tap aoil of greater depth, thereby giv-

~r"i. root crops more room forj
The advantage of good spading lies

in the making of a goad bed in whlcn
the roots may branch out. or in the!
case or parsnips, carrots, etc., so the
roots may shoot downward evenly.
.'Begin spading in that part of the
garden where the so;l is dryest. Take
*«Jf little in your hand, press your flc-
gers together. If the soil crumbles
spading is in order. I! it sticks to

I'gjather. wait a day or two.
y -Don't try to take too large a spade-'
ill} in digging. A shallow tpadouil is
cfcsicr to break up and becomes leas
cloddy- After turning over each
-kpadeful of earlh use the -pade or fork
iti crashing it. By doing that your"
tfjtTOCn will be freer front clods later
tin. After each evening's spadiuy'
"make liberal use of ihe hue and rake
1 breaking the clods into the smallest!
wssibie bits. I

KJK yon are spading under manure.
ashes cr lime, try to get come beneath

I

KStir'i
.... ....... j,

cos that his forces should give **pg]
nf tliemselTes. came aroanat

occasionally and noted the progress.
On the tilth day everything -was

ready. Nothing was left to toe done
except bring op the gnus and the shells.

It was decided that the batteries
should open op on the German positionsthe next afternoon at 2:10
o'clock. Just why 2:10 should have
been fixed instead of 2 o'clock is probablya military secret.
That night about 0 o'clock engines

without headlights pulled us out of
the railroad yards, wfcere the railroad
artillery is kept and headed for the'
front.
Every mother's son. from the generalhimself down to the- newest private.was on tip toe. It was to be

their first "show."'
We arrived some miles behind the

front before daybreak the next morn'ing. and there v.-aited for orders to proicccd to the firing positions,
The day proved to be leaden. Dark,

; low-hanging clocds and mist made ec!cmy aerial observation impossible.
"Just the sort of a day for our oper;

ations," declared a battery commander
gleefully. "They'll never wake up nn:rii nut- cjiigsiit; hcerin hittins: 'em/*

I During the morning the heavy rall'
road cars &a which were placed the
big gun.3, some of which threw shells
weighing half a ton more than IS
miles, were pulled to their respective

; positions, and the shell carrying cars

also were brought up.
: On the temporary curved sidetracks
j which had been built, it was possible
to maneuver the gun cars into any
position to cover various objectives
on the enemy front or behind his lines.
Telephone wires were quickly connectedup putting artillery headquartersin direct communication with everygun.
Charts were brought out from headquartersand each gun commander

was instructed in what he and his men
weer expected to do.

At exactly 2:10 in the afternoon everygun opened fire.
A major furnished verbal explanations.^

"It's impossible fo see what we're
shooting at.'' he said, "but every yard
of the enemy territory is charted and
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DS TO BIG PROFIT CROPS
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ss amateur gardeners how to spade.

, each spadeful of earth as you tum it
over.

The Big Parade Saturday is for a
most worthy cause. Put out a flag.
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AGE Of YOUTH
Strands of Gray Hair May

Be RemovedStrandsof gray hair are unattractiveand very unnecessary and acceleratethe appearand of approaching age.
Why not remove al! traces of gray in
the hair and possess an even shade of
beautiful dark hair in bonnteous quan-
titles by the use of "La Creole" Hair
Dressing? Used by thousands of peo-!
pie every day.everywhere.with perfectsatisfaction. No one need be an-
noyed with gray hair.hair streaked
with gray, diseased scalp or dandruff
when offered such a preparation as "La
Creole" Hair Dressing. Apply it freelyto scaip and hair, rubbing it in well,
and after a few applications you will
D? ccogVuully surprised witn tno re-
suits. !

TRYj
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING j

for yrsy or faded Iiair and retain tbe
appearance of youth. Csed by gentle-,
ni'-n in every walk of life to restore an !
even dail; color to Ihcir gray ':air.

or mustache.
Sold and recommended by Ciane'»

«rug store, Fairmont. W. Va. Mailorderspromptly filled '..p-ju receipt o<

reyu!:- price. '11.20. "La Creole" Hair
Dressing i« ;oid oa a money back saw- j
ante®.,

. i. y *,
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Bud. you are against the

That erer a mas maj
I want to call you the old

And I want to wish y
It's Just plain hell you11 l

But if you out-last th.
There's something. Buddy

A something to bring

It isn't a feat of arms. I a
It is more of the hear

It's a sort of a token to 8h
,lm mt m Aim.

Iis ine vorA vi a uiui

0, you'll smash the Germa
In a fair light. line tc

Tou will drire him back
You will beat him be

But when you hare friumj
And our proud cheer

Bud, bring me back- not tb
But the heart of a Va

No matter how proud youi
Xo matter .what else

I want the American hope
And the elean-keen lc

I have seen men march to
I hare watched their

And they brought back b<
But their eyes were c

So, Buddy, no matter wha
Xo matter what else

1 want you to come back t
"With the boy-look stl

(Copyright.'

we have only to follow our range
sheets and train our guns according
to our charts, and the shells will do
the rest.
'Xow, that first target we shot at

! is more than nine miles from here and
is, or was. a big ammunition dump behindthe German lines.
"We American artillery officers

don't believe la keeping our gun crerwB

in ignorance of what they are shootingat. Otherwise, long-distance artillerywould bore everybody to extinction.
"On clear days, our airplanes will

he able to tell us what damage our

6bells have done and well immediatelygive the information to the gun
crews. We find it keeps up their enthusiasmand efficiency."
A little later a captain was overheardtelling his men:
"Now we're going to give the Hun

railroad yards a few of our calling
cards. There's a lot of enemy artilleryin those yards and we want to
smash it."
While it was impossible for our airplanesto operate during the shelling,

i owing to atmospheric conditions, yet
from time to time, the Americans had
the satisfaction of being able to hear
distinctly the noise of their bursting
shells.
The shelling lasted from 2:10 until

5 o'clock, and in that time each gun
fired some 45 rounds at the different
Hun targets.
Within a few minutes after the firingceased, the Americans were "pullingup stakes," preparatory to beating
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in your heart
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the wars, and then
'

homeward (read.
>dies of living men.
old and dead.
t else the fame. i
the prize, .

hrough The Flame I
11 in your eyes! s
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a hasty retreat.
] "This is a hit-and-run-game . this
railroad artillery lighting," said oneof
ficer. "The Germans haven't the least
idea as to our range and by the time
they get it we'll be back at our base, ;
far out or harm's way."

j Early the next morning, when the j
skies bad cleared and aerial observa- j
tion was possible again. Hun airplanes ;
came over and spotted the places
where the American gnns bad been.
Thinking, however, that the guns were

hidden under camouflage. German
guns opened a terrific bombardment
and today the ground is torn with im'mense shell craters .

But the American railroad artillery
had gotten away during the night.

AN AMERICAN CREED
FOR AllAIRICANS

Man Gets $1,000
For Writing These 103

Words.

WASHINGTON'. April 1.."The
i American's Creed" for -which the city
of Baltimore offered a prize of 31.0="0
was made public here today. Its se- ;

I

Moral C
1 War ft
I Liberty
N, the President of the Unite*
ds of the spokesman for the wi

the battles of democracy and ji
jrty has come and we are read;
evotion to the test."

or to Save
rican Wort!
r. S. Soldier or Sailor you can a

ans who are doing away wun
daily lives. The U. S. SAVE

emselves onward to personal s

;ir savings in
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ady enlisted in the great army
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009 prize is William Tyler Page, of:
Friendship Heights. Maryland, sear'
Washington. It reads: i

The American's Creed. 1 be- j
llere in the United States of j
America as a government of the
people, by the people, for the j
people, -whose just powers are ae- j
rived from the consent of the gov- j
erned; a democracy in a republic:a sovereign Nation of many j
sovereign States; a perfect Cn- {
ion. one and inseparable: estab-
lished upon these principles of I
freedom, equality, justice, and
Lucannity tor which American pa- i

triots sacrificed their lives and I
fortunes.

tioliofa if {« mv
A. MVUb > V .. . .

duty to my country to love it; to j
support its Constitution; to obey
its laws; to respect its flag: and |
to defend it against all enemies." j
The idea of laying emphasis on the,

duties and obligations of citizenship"
in a national crebd originated with j
Henry S. Chapin and was first an-;
nounccd by him in September, 1916.
The idea was approved by the I'resi-'
dent and endorsed by "The Vigilantes."a non-partisan organization of.
authors, artists and others for patrijticpurposes. j
Baltimore, as the birthplace of the'

"Star Spangled Banner." offered, in
March 1517. through Mayor Preston..1
a $1,060 prize. Committees were ap-i

pointed to pass upon the creeds sub-,
mitted .including a committee on'
manuscripts, consisting of Porter:
Emerson Brown. Henry S. Chapin,
Hermann Hagedorn and representa- i
tives of-magazines; a committee on

award, comprising Matthew Page An- j
drews, Irvin- S. Cobb, Hamlin Garland.!
Ellen Glasgow. Julian Street. Booth |
Tarkington. and Charles Hanson! |
Towns and an advisory committee.'
consisting of Commissioner Claxton, [
of the federal Bureau of Education.
and other national and statu offrials. j

Several thousand proposed creeds
were submitted and rifty of them t

were turned over by the manuscripts j
committee to the committee on award
and the creed framed by Mr. Page J
in an envelope opened in New York j
City March 6, last, was selected as

the' best. j
The creed awarded the prize was i

selected because it was not only
brief but remarkably comprehensive
of the best in American ideals, bis-
tory and traditions, as expressed by,
the founders of the republic and its |
greatest statemen and writers. Its i

> nf idpals I
language ja a. ..

taken from the constitution of the <

United Stales ,the Declaration of In-i
dependence, the Federalist, the federaloath or allegiance. Washington's
Farewell Address, Lincoln's Gettysburgspeech, Webster's speech in the
Senate January 26. 1S30; Ed-.vard EverettHale's "A Man Without a Country,""The Star Spangled Banner."
the army and navy regulations, a

War Department circular on flag etiquetteof April 14. last, and the great
seal of the United States.

William Tyler Page, the committee
on awards announced, is a descendant
of a President of the United States,
Jojin Tyler, and of a signer of the
American Declaration of Independence.Carter Braxton. He was bom
in Frederick. Maryland, the birthplace
of Francis Scott Key. and he attended
the public schools of Baltimore.

Hoar the story o? the war tonight
at Presbyterian church..Adv.
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silk. Skins are cut in latest fashi
with coats. From the fir6t tailored
these suits are remarkable at th<
many worth {35.00.
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Moose to Line Up
Strong in Parade

Fairmont Lodge. Loyal Order off
Moose, at its meeting last evening
made final arrangements to participatein the Liberty- bond parade on

Saturday afternoon." Every indication j
points to a large turnout of the mem-J
bers. The Moose Fill nV-tt at Cun-j
nlngham Hall at 1:30 o'clock. Ravj
D. Hardin, secretary of the lodge, will*
act as marshal. The Moose delega-!,
rion will be headed by three large
flags."Old Glory." a service flag
with seventeen stars on it and a Targe
Moose flag. The members will;carry
Moose pennants.

The lodge is planning for its big
Initiation on Sunday. April 7. at 1
o'clock. Thus far there are 3S0 can-

didates in the class and it is probable
that the 400 mark will be reached be-
fore Sunday. With' these additions
Fairmont Lodge of Moose will have
1300 members on its f-olL The lodge
is aiming to obtain"1500 members by
the time the "big drive'' closes. '

Every Fairmonter who marches in
Saturday's parade will float a flag
from' their home, if yoa cannot go in
the parade you certainly should put
out a flag. Every one should do)
something. 1

Capt. Hunter will entertain and in- <

struct at his lecture tonight..Ailv.

The Big Parade Saturday is for a

most worthy cause. Put out a flag.
.1 .
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number of good suits of French
c.poplin sod tabanflm ItTodki

lavy. copen, tan and. black, Jama-

n the mist effects mad (mart
i trimmed and bottom trimmed

are of peau de cygne or fancy' I
on and trimmed to correspond
models to the last dreaayatjhm' I

RTHE PFOf^ JsoAn I
It would .be a shame to let a Parade

Tor so worthy a cause pass ymnrhome I
Saturday and no flags. Its op to you.

DON'T BE BALD I
HOW TO MAKE HAiS 6RtiW fl

STRONG, THICK AND IUS»
" "

TROUS ON THIN SPOTS. '

If your hair is falling out 'don't
wait another day btit get <trtmrTour >jSj
the really efficient -hafcr. fSTiporator. vv.^j
Don't say."It's the same old'rtitJpfr; ®
I have heard it-bsforefhotfryiabot-- j
tie without risking a. pann^. t .v®
Parisian sage is guaranteed to'ijgrarw {fl

hair, to stop failing hair, ens' .-dear
druff and scalp itch -or money xeifUBiI-'
ed. It's a scientific prepamtfoaeOnt I
supplies all hair seed*. Th«4- iri \-r H
nothing better. 5 ,

' \M
PuWc^OTI KflPA (a {n ii'

troua,5'and seem, twice as heiry" mmi fl

ward this food^op. She. I I

food has a more concen- I 1
trated food value- ancl^I -'-""a
that this Grocery store I
is the proper place to 1
purchase superior pro^ |-03 j
visions. We wanfr to I

her friends about us.

This store is required.id."V"I
Food Administration to sell With .1
each pound ot wheat flomi » * xnffia
pound of other cereals.

Corn Flour Rice Flour
Hominy Back-wheat Honr ,

I

Oat Meal Barley-Flour;
Rolled Oats. Potato Ffamr ''

<

Edible Corn Starch . f?v
Sweet Potato Flour "

.y
lAUI^Vi »

(Potatoes, Pdffed Rica of. Cfem-.-*! "

Flakes)
Premier Salad Dressing I

Jar.
"O'Cedar Polish 2Sc and 40c. Sjj
Pride of the Sea Cod 7Ub2Sc,^
Climax Wall Paper<~I<l|jiii 'l

25c tor two. - :;
White Onion Sets, .psr-Jt'Cj

30c.
Garden raises, nrJew j|

garden hoes, garden Ilf alfifl
kind# Ume, loose salt -cMefctSH
ea feed.

(One delivery a'dayf©*|acustomer)
This store will :«ra9

Saturday from IgrroBl

Pay. :_J

JJ> ." "J -. vcv*^*^~s4#S3SPBZHQ^Ea)."£^^l
-*£' ^"-laS?1« ':' C"kwW^HHfl


